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Review of Kerry of Liverpool Street, Aldgate

Review No. 113926 - Published 1 Jul 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: maskell
Location 2: Liverpool Street Aldgate, Old Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Jun 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kerryxxx
Website: http://www.femaleescorting.com/
Phone: 07870529126

The Premises:

Nice flat in a secure and discrete block. Place was clean and neatly presented. Very safe area.
Plenty of options for public transport.

The Lady:

Kerry is a very beautiful, tall lady (I would guess 5'10). She has a slim figure and very nicely
proportioned boobs and arse. It is quite difficult to resist from 'getting straight in there' but a little
patience will be well rewarded!

The Story:

Kerry asked what I enjoyed and was eager to understand how we could make the session as
pleasurable as possible. Although from central Europe it is clear she has lived here for a while and
speaks perfect English so you can relate very intimately so great communications. She all has a
lovely sense of humour and warm personality.

I asked for a girlfriend experience and we started with some gentle caressing and kissing. This got
us both very hot indeed. Kerry then slowly moved down my body, attending to every sensitive area
before proceeding to give me an amazing BJ. I couldn't hold on much longer and reciprocated
almost her every move. Her pussy tasted very sweet and smelled wonderful. I also gently rimmed
her in between.

Eventually on with the condom and we had sex in just about every position! Kerry was up for it all!
She was completely authentic and the knowledge of mutual pleasure being experienced just made
the whole session so unbelievably erotic.

I will be seeing this beauty regularly!
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